Exciting partnership to bring cloud-based
ERP to UK market
Press Release Jan 2013
Xledger Limited and Williams Woodward Limited announce dynamic partnership bringing together
product innovation and project experience to provide a total ERP solution with its associated benefits.
Xledger Limited, author of the innovative Xledger cloud-based financial management system partners with
Maidenhead based consultancy Williams Woodward Limited to promote, implement and support Xledger.
The Xledger system is a complete, web-based finance, project and business information system.
Delivered as software as a service (SaaS) application it reduces infrastructure and on-going costs, allowing
executives to focus on business issues and make decisions with real-time information.
Norwegian based Xledger Group, founded in 2001, has over 3500 customers and is ranked as number 247 in
Deloitte’s latest list of fastest growing technology companies across EMEA with a growth rate of 669%.
Williams Woodward Limited is an independent consultancy with a proven track record in providing project
management and consulting services for UK and international businesses in a variety of market sectors. Offering
a wealth of experience gained from many years of implementing business software and managing change across
organisations of all sizes means that Xledger clients will gain the full benefit from their system implementation.
Knut Ronning, Managing Director at Xledger UK says “We are very encouraged to work with williamswoodward to
expand Xledger in the UK market.”
Having previously worked together, it is this long-term link that brings the Williams Woodward and the Xledger
management teams together once again.
Andrea Williams, Managing Director at williamswoodward says “The power of cloud-based systems such as
Xledger is already widely recognised allowing companies, including ourselves, to have access to current financial
and business information 24/7 - rather like walking around with your latest balance sheet in your pocket.”
Jo Sutton, Bristol based Head of Operations at Xledger UK confirms this positive view. “Successful partnerships
are dependent on a mutual understanding of each organisations business values and objectives. Our relationship
with williamswoodward will be a fundamental part of our business strategy and this will be of benefit to ambitious
organisations looking for a finance system that will continue to support them as they grow.”
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About Xledger
Xledger is a web-based management system, designed to be delivered as a true software as a service (SaaS)
application, for medium sized, dynamic businesses that are looking for tight control of their finance and projects.
The system provides an instant view of business transactions and accurate cash flow position, owing to its
automatic link with banking systems. Essential business information is immediately available, in a personalized
format via any internet browser, whenever and wherever it is needed. Xledger removes the hassle and costs
generally associated with traditional ERP systems.
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About Williams Woodward
Williams Woodward Limited was established in 2006 by Andrea Williams and Clive Woodward.
Since its formation, williamswoodward has established itself as experts in successfully managing and
developing ERP projects.
Our success has enabled us to build a professional team with an in-depth understanding of ERP systems and is
supported by wide ranging expertise in business strategy, training and technical know-how. All our team members
have a proven track record in the successful delivery of business system implementations and business process
improvements.

